
Shadow KingdomPosted by ian in nouakchott - 2021/06/16 23:12_____________________________________Just saw this.  Sunday, July 18th.  2.00 pm PT.  Exclusive broadcast event.On Veeps.BOB DYLAN: Shadow KingdomShould be more to follow soon.ian============================================================================Re:Shadow KingdomPosted by ian in nouakchott - 2021/06/16 23:17_____________________________________URL:https://bobdylan.veeps.com/stream/events/51f46a6e-11c1-4d31-97df-6eb9c6bd7f5f?utm_source=SonyEblast&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=SonyOSEmail$25.============================================================================Re:Shadow KingdomPosted by ian in nouakchott - 2021/06/16 23:29_____________________________________Shadow Kingdom will showcase Bob Dylan in an intimate setting as he performs songs from his extensive body of work, created especially for this event. â€œShadow Kingdomâ€• will mark the first concert performance since December 2019, and first performance since his universally acclaimed album, â€œRough and Rowdy Waysâ€•. Purchase your tickets for this virtual performance below. â€œShadow Kingdomâ€• will remain available to view until 11:59PM PT on July 20, 2021.Apologies - this should have been all one posting.Got excited!============================================================================Re:Shadow KingdomPosted by BobLandy - 2021/06/17 00:31_____________________________________Ian,  Iâ€™m not surprised that youâ€™re excited. Who isnâ€™t!?!?!Shadow Kingdom - What an excellent title. For those of us on the other side of the world. Monday, Jul 19, 09:00 AM NZSTWhat a way to start the week!Now I need to figure out how to record it. If anyone has experience of doing this please let us know. Cheers.============================================================================Re:Shadow KingdomPosted by up to you - 2021/06/17 05:49_____________________________________Saddle up the palomino!!!  I'll be there with bells on!!!Can't wait to hear  continuing details on this great news.============================================================================Re:Shadow KingdomPosted by up to you - 2021/06/17 05:56_____________________________________I gotta add that I hope it is like that remote Australian "Things Have Changed" from the Academy Awards back when.... Except with like 19 songs!!!============================================================================Re:Shadow KingdomPosted by stackalee - 2021/06/17 17:38_____________________________________seems a little late now that a lot of acts are going out on tour this summer/fall.  unless this is the beginning of a fall tour announcement.============================================================================Re:Shadow KingdomPosted by stackalee - 2021/06/17 17:53_____________________________________a user on reddit says veeps is owned by live nation and has streamed shows from the wiltern in l.a., a theater he has played before and not too far from his home.============================================================================
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